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THE EVENING GAZETTE SAINT JOHN N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1889.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

STEAMERS.that she has a brother who forgets to 
post her letters.”

“Have you her note? Let me see it, 
will you?”

“Oh, certainly; there’s nothing to bo 
seen.”

“Ah! ‘hearty thanks,’ ” said Sarah! 
“that should cheer you in your solitary 
abode. She writes well.”

“Part of her ‘business plant,’ proba
bly,” said he.

“I think so,” said she. “Most likely 
her brother is a baker and she keeps the 
shop; girls in that position generally 
write well.”

“Do they?”
“Yes, they do. One can’t make out 

the postmark, it is so blurred.”
“What does it signify ? and why are 

you so interested in her?”
“Because you are.”
“I interested! Yes, I am interested in 

knowing she is honest.”
“And in being appealed to by youth 

and beauty in distress ?”
“I do not think she is what you would 

call beautiful.”
“Perhaps not, but she is what you 

would call beautiful. How many cor
respondents have you whose letters you 
preserve so carefully ?’

“I did not preserve that carefully; I 
merely happened to put it in my pocket 
as a curiosity.”

“It certainly is very curious. Well, 
I’ll keep my eyes about me. If I hap
pen to see her I shall know her aççdn, 
and so will you; and we have two points 
to start from—die is honest and she has 
a brother. She might have been as well 
without the brpther; we must hope 
that he is all one’s fancy could paint 
him, and that there are no more of 
them.”

“There is a mother.”
“How do you know?”
“She told me.”
“She told you? And how many other 

things did she tell you?”
“It was to prevent her mother being 

anxious that she was so eager to get 
home that night. There’s another good 
tiling we know of her—her attention to 
her mother.”

“I don’t call that an extra good thing; 
she would be very bad if she was not 
attentive to her mother. She is honest, 
has a brother and attends to her mother. 
I’ll make a note of it; and there’s your 
curiosity for you,” handing back the 
letter.

were by any means deaf to the wisdom 
of the proverb which says, “Make hay 
while the sun shines;” on the contrary, 
you paid more for probably an inferior 
article than you did in town, but then 
it was sold to you not 
matter of business, but as an act of 
friendship done with the expression of 
much genuine interest in you, your fam
ily and your health; and when you 
threw that into the bargain you found 
it actually cheap.

At this epoch The Hawthorns was to 
bè let, and it was advertised in the Cold- 
burgh newspapers, and described as “an 
excellent and commodious house, with 
large, well stocked garden, park, sta
bling and coach house, together with the 
right of fishing in the Oxhaugh water; 
shooting for two guns could also be had 
if required.” The flawing must have 
been above the mill, it is to be supposed. 
What did the trouts think who came 
down on a voyage of discovery from the 
clear mossy pools among the hills and 
found their dainty snouts plunged in 
chloride of lime or something equally 
powerful and pungent? They must either 
have gone back the way they came, or 
have fallen martyrs to their intense 
ardor for piercing the unknown. This 
advertisement fell under the eye of Mrs. 
Wright, as most things In the shape of 
advertisements or news did; and she, 
being on the lookout for summer quar
ters, directed her husband’s attention to 
it The Wrights always went some
where in summer, and of course they 
had been at a great many places; but 
Oxhaugh, although so near, Mrs. Wright 
had never even seen, and she thought 
that, other things being equal, it might 
be a very pleasant and convenient change 
of residence.

Mr. Wright was a self made man. You 
sometimes meet self made men you 
think might have been strikingly im
proved if some other person or persons 
had had a band in the making of them. 
You would not have been long beside Mr. 
Wright till this idea occurred to you. He 
read the advertisement and said, “There 
can be no harm in looking at the place. 
It seems as if the shooting Is to be paid 
for or not as yoa'wuht it, but I have no 
doubt the fishing is considered in the 

=hooee to pay

soon have picked oakum; The burns of 
Scotland sound music*! to him? Why, 
thagurgle of,Bass’ beer out of a bottle 
tifiiweertoliimthantheinuflioof any

him, he would have instantly decided jt 
was nonsense, and the burns would have 
ceased to flaw-betoie you could have dis
lodged that opinion from his mind.

- ' (lines Jamieson, coming in, was taken 
1 inUfthi? family council. Be had been 
"rathe Oxhaugh district, and reported fa-

RAILROADS.Lend Me a Shilling. MnfflMl iteroU Co., S9N

JAS. ROBERTSON,L.
as a mere cold

By AUTHOR OF “BLINDPITS.”

£ Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty- 
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Buildinc,
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GRBIG, Manager

Arrangemcn t.

MRCOLOML RAILWAY.[CONTINUED.]

“His brains must be very curiously 
twisted, though richly fed with blood 
vessels, to enable him to take your meas
ure correctly, which he seems to have 
done; and I feel obliged to him."

“Very well, give me a dozen postage 
stamps and [I’ll address them to him; 
you’ll post them to-morrow morning.”

She took out lier note book and read 
for the first time the words, “ ‘James 
Jamieson, Justinlee, Kingaburgh.' He 
is James the son of James. Justinlee— 
that's rather a pretty name; did you ever 
hear it before, Will?”

“I think I have; it’s a farm as far on 
the other side of Coldburgh as wo are on 
this.”

“How shall I write it?” she asked— 
“Mr. or Esq.?”

“Oh, Esq. to bo sure,” said Will. "I 
address every human being as Esq., from 
the queen on the throne to the beggar on 
the dunghill, unless they have some other 
title; good words cost little and are worth 
nfuch.”

“Well, I’ve just said, ‘Tuesday night, 
Oct. 10, with hearty thanks.’ I have 
dated it, for I want him to see that I have 
lost no time. Will that do?”

“Oh, yes; I dare say you might have 
omitted both date and thanks, but it is 
no matter.”

“But it is matter; it would be a blank 
thing to get only the stamps; and I was 
very thankful, I can tell you.”

Will put the letter in his pocket to post 
in the morning, but his memory regard
ing some things had folds in it as well as 
his brain, and when an article got into 
them it at times did not get out in a 
hurry, which was the case with this let
ter; he never remembered more of it till 
about a fortnight after, when he was 
searching his pockets for a bit of paper 
to light the gas. He pulled it out, and 
looking at it said, “I declare, Katie, 
James Jamieson, Esq., will think you are 
a swindler as sure as anything; here are 
his stamps lying snug in my pocket yet.”

“That is excessively vexatious,” said 
Katie, and the tears almost sprang to her 
eyes.

CROTHERS, \Four Trips a 
Week.

HENDERSON 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.
I if] mgw FOB

" boston.& WILSON,1
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

» 3*

AN and after MONDAY. August 12th .the Steam- 
V era of this Company wiU leave bamt John

MHMSiesEi
mferory SATURDAY EVENING at 6.25 
rd, for BOSTON direct. Also, a steamer 

leaves Boston same evening for ST. JOHN direct
UIReturaing will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
standard, a. m., and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East 
port and Saint John. .

Connections at Bastport with steamer Rose 
StandiAh” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.
^“Freight received

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk- TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN £t. John,B.
ïaBaaftSïïatffirafc.
Fast Express for Halifax....................
Express for S 
Fa E

: Iies, etc., etc.
Repairing in all it» branche» promptly done.

gSSitii-iaswsy:::::staid?
The Best Single Set of Books in the English LanguageOffice and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 

and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B-

H. J. WILKINft
House, Ship, and Sign Painter,

Haymarket Square,'St. John, N> B

Sleeping Car at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ÜÜEEÜ!BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. 00.
(LIMITED.)

telephone orOrders left at the National by 
otherwise promptly attended to.

The trains of the Intercolo al Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendenl.

SUMMER SAILINGS.ARTISTS’
Materials. n MON- 

mpany’s ^T)lonoton?N*k, June 8th, 1889.

■•■day, WMtacsdV. Thursday, Friday

7.16». m„

llpgK-SrsSw NiwBiMict Bailway W.
A. RAMSAY & SON'S

MONTttSAL

à

WTiraOR » NEWTON’S
Celebrated Manufactures.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.COCKLES
SStiME&Lli

n. d.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c. 
EMENT OF

1889. Loaves
TRAINS: in effect 

*««. x~_.es St. Jthn Inter 
Eastern Standard Time.

AW
colonial Station

“SSSfcÊSËë
Accommodation for Bangor, Portlani, 

Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Andrews, SL
3.00 p!m^-%5°ESr«M?^laCShort Line,” for 

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
St. Andrews, SL Stephen, Houlton andWood-

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 
4.45 p.m—For Fred eric ton and intermediate points.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. iST USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOB 

OVER 120 YEARS.

S5Ë
III8.45 a.

Lake,!PorWw^moakMHBBiF#§Ei ■9 Ullg.BUTNever mind, Katte,”Bfud her mother,
‘Ht does not signifyf ̂ ey^do'yet”

and what will he think?” Katie said.
“Just that you’re a swindler. He

should have asked for a reference be- ^ them when 1 write to yoo.-
fore he parted with his coin, ho bus t<« *t>or»Va 'Thai’a simt oiMmins
°oL“n£
yourself about it. Til poet It when kgd' t e •*-*-*-
out, and keep it in my hand tiU I do Katie Bertram was very attentive to
post it.” ------  T Kar rnoflîér: ÔnTfTEaTiDKraBe *3oes not!

“Give it to me,” she said, “and I’ll 
explain the delay to him; I can’t do 
loss.” And she wrote on the outside of 
the envelope: “I gave this to my brother 
to post a fortnight ago, and he forgot; 
please excuse the delay,” thfn inclosed 
it in another envelope and said: “I 
would take it to the post myself, if I 
thought you could possibly forget it 
again.”

“I shall not do that, for I have other 
letters to send away—business letters 
that must not be forgotten.”

■ictest government ret

SsSMSSRjs
«^4

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ed 8.30“I said I w

the whole costing the publisher», before the manufacture began, a sum
EXCEEDING SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

use.” -
“Whiat sacred use could you put them SATURDAYWHOLESALE AGENT»

to?” EVANS & SONS, LIMITE»
MONTREAL._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

sail on this RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m.
Canadian ^acfficYleeping Car attached.

VANCEBORO V 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. in.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00,11.40 a. in, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.;

, 8.20 n. m., 2.10,

edayday can go

XT'steamm'for the «mall sum

Specimen pages will be forwarded on application.
OM-TINNED J.R. PORTER^

BELTING The YannonA Steamship Company,
qu-ue--)

FOB YARMOUTH, N. ft and Boston, 
rr*------ —

». S. ALPHA

D. APPLETON, & CO., Publishers, New Yorkher* n . ____
convey a full impression of the constant, 
helpful regard with which she watched 
her—without any fussiness or sentiment
ality, but with the effective strength of 
deep love. Not that Mrs. Bertram need
ed attention particularly, for she seemed 
in very good1, health, and only spoke oc
casionally of a nervousness which she 
could not control, that made her start 
at a sudden sound and grow easily 
alarmed at trifles, so that Katie knew 
that her absence when she was expected 
home would have made her miserable, 
probably-ill. This caused her to remem
ber the ticket adventure better than she 
would otherwise have;,done; also when she r^re 
used her little brass bound note book her 
eye sometimes fell oh the words: “James 
Jamieson, Justinlee, Kingsburgh;” and 
she thought kindly of the owner of the 
naunv and all the circumstances of that 
Octoix?r day came up vividly before her.

William Bertram was the manager of 
a paper mill, and the house he occupied 
with his mother and sister was & pretty 
cottage, in which the manager of the 
mill had lived since the mill had a befog.
It stood by the waterside in a low situa
tion—very picturesque, but not, people 
might think, very wholesome. Never
theless, all its inhabitants had been re
markable not only for good health, but 
for long life, Mrs. Bertram’s nervousness 
being the only chronic ailment it had 
ever harbored. William Bertram was a 
working man, but not, a baker, as 
Wright had suggested. His father had 
not been a working man; he had been 
an idle and profligate member of the
upper classes, in consequence of which ___
his son had begun, life a good many TE, E S
rounds down the social ladder. Perhaps 
this fact also accounted for his widow’s 
nervousness.

There were few places that on a sum
mer day looked more sweet and dreamy 
foon the Bertrams’ house at Oxhaugh.
It was only five minutes’ walk from the 
mill, and did not escape the disagreea
bles connected with the transmutation 
of grasses and rags into the great 
smooth, beautiful webs of paper on 
which tho news of the world was to be 
printed; but when the wind was in the 
direction for blowing the smoke and 
odors away from it, it was specially 
pleasant. Besides, these things don’t 
annoy people whose hearts and interests 
are in a manufacture.

You could not take a prettier walk of 
its kind than from the railway station to 
the village of Oxhaugh past the mill.
The distance was a mile and a half. On 
your left hand was a range of pictur
esquely serrated hills; they looked quite 
near, but if you had set out to reach 
them you would have found that appear
ances are deceitful. Those nearest were 
swelling and rounded and green; those 
farther off, dark and rugged and scarred;

vorabfy of it, and offered to go with the
“We^^drive^^toMMiss Wright 

“I like a distance one can drive—then 
you are not tied down to railway hours.”

“There’s a paper mill out there. I’ve 
never been in a paper mill,” said Mr. 
Wright “I’ll go with you, too; I know 
the owner a little.”

“I should like to see it of all things,” 
said Miss Wright; “one should feel 
ashamed not to haye seen a paper mill.”

“I have seen it, but I can look at it 
again,” said Mr. Jamieson.

T. D. SOUTHWORTH, Special Agent.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

C. F. THOMPSON & SONS,ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN *5.45

LEAVE CABLETON.QUALITY UNEXCELLED. Manufacturers aad Importers of

âEMSSë

CHAR. M.LAUCHLAN A SON.^

UNION LINE.

dat“ White Lead, Pain a. Pure Patty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in l ins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality

BtrJSISSkT™
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CAREETON.

8.45 V m—From Fairville, Fredericton See.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

and inter

THH J. 6. McLABBN BELTING 00.
- MONTREAL_____________

PLATE CUSS
• u V •« l

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev ns 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now od 

the market.
A. J. HEATH,IV. fro be continued.!

As Mr. Jamieson returned home two 
days after over the same line of railway, 
he said to himself: “My shilling will be 
waiting for me when 1 get back.” It 
was not merely from general benevo
lence he thought this, or because the 
bright look of the girl as he passed her 
carriage window had stuck like a burr to 
his memory, but he felt that he had pit
ted his wisdom against that of his aunt 
and cousin, the Wrights, and he very 
much wished to be triumphant-. This 
last was » small motive, but unfortu
nately people are occasionally subjet to 
small motives.

When he got into the house he looked 
through the letters lying for him; there 
was only one the least like the thing he 
expected—addressed in a woman’s hand. 
This one he opened first, but it was 
merely an account for hay which he had 
been buying from a man whose wife 
acted as her husband’s clerk. Besides it 
there were two trade circulars, three 
newspapers and two bulky packets 
from limited liability mining companies; 
the frequency with which he got mis
sives of this class led him to sup
pose that in some quarters it must 
be thought he had a few odd mill
ions to invest. All these, but not the 
.shilling he had so securely calculated on; 
and when a week passed and no word of 
it came he gave it up, not without a 
pang to think of such an innocent look
ing girl—well, forgetting her promise.

Next time he saw Miss Wright she 
said: “Have you heard from your dis
tressed damsel?”

“No,” he said; “I dare say she forgot 
tho thing immediately.”

Sarah shook her head. “You’ll know 
better next time,” she said.

“I shall not know a bit better next 
time.”

“When I’m hard up I’ll come to you."
/‘Do,” he said.
*As often happens when people are ex

pecting any particular letter, it does not 
arrive till they have given it up and for
gotten about it, then it pops in, so at the 
end of the fortnight Katie’s stamps came 
into Mr. Jamieson’s hands. Rarely have 
twelve postage stamps given so much 
pleasure. He was in a hurry to let his 
relatives know, and he paid them a visit 
immediately. Only Mrs. Wright was in 
when he went, and the first thing he said 
to her was. “Tho girl who borrowed a 
shilling at the Summertown station has 
sent it to me.”

“I’m glad to hear it,” said Mrs. Wright 
quite calmly, “but for one such case 
there are a dozen impostures;” and she 
wandered off into another subject; but 
when Sarah appeared she said to her, 
“James tells me he has got his shilling.”

“You have heard from your distressed 
damsel,” Sarah exclaimed with interest 
and animation; “and who, what, where 
or how is she?”

“I can answer none of these things, 
but I have got my shilling with hearty 
thanks.”

“I wish I had lent it, since it has 
turned out so good an investment,” said

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN*
a bottle of Mrs. Winblot’b Ôoothtng Sybup formum
FACTSf

Attelé
MvttW

Daily Trips to and from Frederic
ton—Fare One Dollar.

i for Fredericton and

! ri‘
i

Make
V*Smau.Packs50c" Postpaid.^? NUMI

Sheridan’s Condition Powder
Worth Its weight in gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free
by u»» Er’^now%8» ztî&tiïïiï a
elegantly Illustrated copy of tho "FARMERS' PODLtRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 cents; tells Bow 
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for «cents; or, one large 2 1-4

?\a\e
X at :•

RMhiftriSUET
Hasten» Standard Time.

ÆzSSSSiZ&ëF'
Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic

ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare, good to return free on Monday following.

ef leaving Frederic Ion 
•n Saturday*.

on S&tnrdaya the unusual opportunity to make

SÎ«WBAVID WESTON ns 
ab0Te' R. D. HUMPHREY, Manager,

Office at wharf, North End. 
near Stxeet Oar Terminus.

H. CHUBB A 00.Special Agents, Prince Wm. sL

mongenais, boivin & CO.
MONTREAL___________ SSSfpifc

mediate points, arriving in St. George at 9.5C a.
"LEAVE Stfstephen’a?8.00 a.m.,St.George 10.00 
a. m.; arriving in Cartoton at 12.20 p. in,; St.

street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must bo delivered at the warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will bo rei 
MOULSON’S, Water 
be in attendance.

H. JOUAS & GO.
GROCERS' l!

SUNDRIESJONAS’

“ATHLETE”
-----AND-----

“DERBY”

TBIPLE I ESSENTIAL

OILS
I AND

Fummel received and deliveréd at 
street, where a truckman will

LAMB. 
Manager.

.afy
W. A.

Miss
St. John, N. B., June 17.1888. 

sun, tel.
It!

Flavoring Extracts
BEEF, Buctouche and Moncton By.

ZVN and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains 
If run ns follows:

LAMB, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

willMUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.:r BQTels. mo. a.No. 1.

Lv. Buctouche...

ms:
Cocaigne........

"-Bn,::::

ü
VEAL,

HAM,The Sweetest of tlie Sweet. 
The Purest ot the Pure,
The Fiuqst of the Fine,
The Cheapest—Tlie Best.

New teria Hotel, 17BACON,
LARD,

P0ULÎBY, 
VEGETABLES. 

T1IOS DEAN,

Norte Dame. 
McDoueall’s. 
Scotch Sett. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn....
SSSffc

Ak. Moncton

248 to 253 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

S. L. MedONKF.ltY, Pro.
On mhnfe’i w»lk from Steamboat land™, 

minutes.

BOTTLED ALE St PORTER.Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

An. Buctouche....
18
18

YMKEE COMPOUND. S. R. FOSTER & SON,ALWAYS ASK FOROS. Mmnd
turning will leave Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

13 and 14 City Market. MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, die.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

PURITANJust received,
1 Case Dore's Yankee Compound, 
Mitchell’s Rheumatic Plasters, 
Mitchell’s Kidney Plasters,

„ BeUedonna Plasters,
„ Com and Bunion Plast-

0. F. HANINOTON, 
Manager.CAFE ROYAL,

Monoton, June 9,1889.

PLUG CUT 
PlaUC CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets. CANADIAN PACIFIC
EAUiWAY.

MACKIE & C°'s

I’ers.
MRAIk SEBVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

CHAS. MCGREGOR,
BHCtitilST,

137 Charlotte Street.

, ;

Fine Watch Repairing.EJfHIBITIOW
VERY OLD.

tort on Each Bottle 6 Years Old 
1 STILLER!ES

-AT-
i mm Fch^:
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
tojhose needing such articles put in thorough

See Analytical Rep

LAPHROAIG il3LAND OF IsL*Y. Ahoyleshirk 
OrFicE* 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

TORONTO,away to tho right was an open, smiling RIOMARD DINN, 
country cultivated like a garden. WILLIAM CLARK.

Sept. Otli to 21st.
Return tickets will be issued Sept. 9th 

good to return until Sept. 29th at

$20.50,
-AND-

On Sept. 14th and 16th, good to return until Sept. 
24th at

$16.50.
For tickets and all information apply to

H. CHUBB & CO.,
City Agents.

Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

MANUFACTURER OF

Wire Shutters for Windows,
Iron Bailings.

44 Brussels Street, St. John, fi. B.

:
to 13thi All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino 

Stbkkt.
C. H. S. JOHNSTON, W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith and Jeweller.■■i
iSkSpi Loi. (’ .pin

Under Victoria Hotel.House and Sign Painter;; SOTHiliATHLETE
CIGARETTES Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

Established1828 1828H -ji
m Have swept aside all competitors. No 

“Penny Catch” schemes or lnrlng: 
of prise packages.

C? J. HARRIS & CoL:
71^

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
QUALITY TELLS THE STORY. i MM Express Company.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,

Paradise Row, Portland, St, John.CONFUSION
ol thought, a defective mrmory, a disin
clination to labor, :v «1 ndîi»t:i*lelur 111 i >i‘ss, 

aie tbe symptcmaiic intlic.uioi.s of Nervou. 
Debility , and these symptoms are usually ariom-
pnmed by Seminal Weakness and im- 

» latency. Tbe necessary consequences arc C'Oll- 
ptlon and Death. "Lane’» spe^ 
Remedy,” an invaluable prépara lu 1 nr 

■ : permanent cure of all nervous diseases. So1 at 
ne Dollar per Packasre, <r 

receipt of price to any address, free of charge.

DIZZINESS, , 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF , . 

THE STOMACH,

r
General llxpress Forwarders, Sbip- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

D. RITCHIE & CO., the SMOKER’S IDEAL
MONTREAL. NEWfBRUNSWICKIFOUNDRY

", PUSS!U»TJSS! SAL“ ‘Nothing risk, nothing win/ ” said 
Mr. Jamieson.

“It was a risk. I hate to be imposed 
on,” Sarah said.

“I don’t; I rather like it.”
“Do you? I think one looks very 

foolish.”
“But it is an amiable, satisfactory kind 

of folly. You have no idea how happy 
and virtuous I feel at present.”

“Oh, yes, when it has turned out aU 
right.”

“But if it had turned out all wrong 
nothing could have deprived me of the 
satisfaction of having done a stupendous 
act of benevolence from tho best motives. 
I am not responsible for tbexesults, don’t 
you see?”

“No, I don’t. I think you are respon
sible for doing a foolish thing; no thanks 
to you if it turns out well.”

“There are none so blind a» those who

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

Canada.* RN,’ DRYNESSThe largest Cigarette Manufacture . . A”HEA OF THE SKIN,HEADACHE,cumin see be. Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any-

... Her eye sometimes f*U on the words. 
Wealthy people had found out that it 

At but a healthy 
come and bought 
big houses; there

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,
T. MItBDRN & CO., "nïïU ^Special ^Messenpe r s ^ d iû 1 y ^Sunday excepted) 

John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal

âtJ^v^ssar&saaaï
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. h. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern. Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and 1 ritish Columbia. .

Express weekly to and trom Europe via Cana-
diAgency to LiverponîTn connection with tho for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

MONTREAL, QUE.
«y Young Men should read Dr. Lane's Essay, 

"Nervous Diseases,” mailed free to any address.
was not only pH 
locality, and they ! 
ground and built fi _ 
were Tlie Efrms and The Larches and 
The Yews and The Hawthorns, and ever 

and. a speculator had

mHIS LITTLE BOOK IS PRONOUNC- 
i ED the best Score Book for Riflemen.

It is very neatly put up in pocket form 
with the book in leather cover. Price for 

and book 65c. Books to fit in the

thing you want, by paying CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Tho Improved Lowoll Turbine Water WhccIShip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

50 CENTS A WEEK,
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00., N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER.
PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
376. Court Brothers, victuallers, Main 

street, north end.
373. Furness Line warehouse, Water

so many more; 
run up a whole terrace along the slope 
to the west side of the village. Then 
the spirit of the age laid his hand 
gently on tho shoulders of the quiet, 
easy going, sleepy little shop keepers, 
and stirred them up to put a second flat 
on their houses and plate glass in their 
shop windows, And generally to look 
more alive than had been the habit with 
them or their fathers. But after all was 
done it still to people from the city 
seemed a delightfully innocent, drowsy 
little place. Not that the inhabitants

187 Charlotte street.

inner cover 15c each. Will lie sent by 
mail upon receipt of price by

ESTABLISHED 1846. Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH,

HM Charlotte Street.

M. N. POWERS.
372. Schofield & Co., Ltd. ship brokers, 

Prince Wm. street.
208. Shephard, W. A. & Co, Employ

ment exchange, 134 Prince Wm. 
street.

J.&A. McMILLAN Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Portland Rolling Mill,^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

j Goods in bond promptly attended to and 1.» 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Good 
United States or Europe, and

Saint John, N. B. 
g®*1 Please remember that 1 

last for years. It is desirable to get at 
time several of the score books atl5c

STRAIT SHORE. PQRTLAND.

cover willi s from Canadii 
vine versa. Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft, 
ing, and shape» of all kinds.

? St. John, a. B. J. R. STONE, ^,AMESŒwon’t see.”
“Does she not give her name and ad

dress?” *
“No, she gives no

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager. Telephones'222 Portland,1222c City.

attended to with despatch
St.' Jobn.N.B.
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